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ABSTRACT 

Background: Abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB) is a broad term that describes irregularities in the menstrual 

cycle involving frequency, regularity, duration, and volume of flow outside of pregnancy. The gold standard 

for diagnosis of AUB is the endometrial biopsy for accurate detection of the exact pathological cause for 

bleeding. However, due to the invasive nature of this procedure, most of the cases are not complaint for this 

technique. Ultrasonography is non-invasive technique for evaluating the endometrium. However, using this 

technique to measure the thickness of the endometrium itself is not sufficient. 3D Transvaginal ultrasound 

enables an assessment of uterine and endometrial volume. 

Objective: To assess the accuracy of 3D trans-vaginal Ultrasound in diagnosis of endometrial hyperplasia in 

women with perimenopausal abnormal uterine bleeding. 

Patients and methods: This was a cross sectional study that included 75 patients selected from outpatient 

clinic of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Al-Hussein Hospital, Cairo, Egypt, from January 2020 till January 

2021. Detailed history was obtained and full examinations were done for every patient included in the study. 

In addition, transvaginal ultrasound was done and the endometrial volume was measured, then all patients 

were submitted to endometrial curettage. 

Results: Adenocarcinoma was the most reported findings in 27 cases (36%). The best cut-off value for 

classification of patients into those with benign endometrial pathology and those with endometrial 

hyperplasia or carcinoma using endometrial volume was an endometrial volume >12.35 ml with 74.1% 

sensitivity and 95.2% specificity. The best cut-off value for classification of patients into those with benign 

endometrial pathology or hyperplasia and those with endometrial carcinoma using endometrial volume was 

an endometrial volume >12.25 ml with 96.3% sensitivity and 100% specificity. 

Conclusion: 3D ultrasound is a reasonably accurate, helpful and non-invasive tool for assessing the 

endometrium that could replace the endometrial biopsy. 

Keywords: Abnormal Uterine Bleeding, Endometrial Volume, Endometrial Hyperplasia, Transvaginal, 3D 

ultrasound. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB) is 

one of the most frequent reasons for a 

gynecological evaluation (Sweet et al., 

2012). It can be caused by structural and 

nonstructural uterine disorders. According 

to FIGO system PALM-COEIN, the 

causes can be the following: polyp, 

adenomyosis, leiomyoma, malignancy, 

coagulopathy, ovulatory disfunction, 

endometrial, iatrogenic, or not yet 

classified (Munro et al., 2011). Although 

in most cases AUB is not linked to a 

malignant or premalignant lesion, it 

should not be underestimated (Bignardi et 

al., 2010). 

     With approaching to age of 

menopause, as ovarian function is 

declining, ovulation may not occur. The 

unopposed estrogen without progesterone 

will cause the uterine lining to thicken. 

This thickening will cause endometrial 

hyperplasia and carcinoma, polyps and 

fibroids may also cause changes in 

bleeding pattern (Nandi and Poretsky, 

2013). 

     Endometrial sampling is the gold 

standard for diagnosing abnormalities in 

the endometrial tissues with sensitivity 

ranging from 85-95% (Holalkere et al., 

2010). There is a growing trend to use 

noninvasive procedures such as 

transvaginal ultrasound (TVUS), to 

measure the endometrial thickness, 

diagnose dysfunctional uterine bleeding, 

adenomyosis, endometrial polyps and 

leiomyomas (Alcazar and Galvan, 2010). 

     Another important ability of 3D TVUS 

is volume calculation using the Virtual 

Organ Computer-aided Analysis 

(VOCAL) even in irregularly shaped 

structures. This method has been 

demonstrated to be more accurate than 

2D-volume estimation (Goldstein, 2010). 

The differentiation between benign 

endometrial pathology, endometrial 

hyperplasia and carcinomas was not 

possible due to overlap in the endometrial 

thickness measurements. When 3D 

volume measurements were performed, 

the overlap was much smaller which 

significantly improved the diagnosis of 

cancer (Timmermans et al., 2010). 

     The aim of the present study was to 

assess the accuracy of 3D trans-vaginal 

Ultrasound in diagnosis of endometrial 

hyperplasia in women with 

perimenopausal abnormal uterine 

bleeding. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This was a cross sectional study that 

included 75 patients selected from 

outpatient clinic of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology at Al-Hussein Hospital, 

Cairo, Egypt, from January 2020 till 

January 2021. 

     We included perimenopausal females 

in the age group 40-55 years and with 

symptoms of abnormal bleeding, e.g. 

menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, and 

polymenorrhea. The cases with the 

following conditions were excluded; 

general cause that can cause abnormal 

uterine bleeding, history of drug use that 

can cause vaginal bleeding, local cause of 

bleeding such as: cervical or vaginal 

lesion and history of recent hormonal 

contraception. 

     After approval from the local Ethical 

Scientific Committee of Faculty of 

Medicine, Al-Azhar University and 

obtaining an informed written consent 

from the patients included in the study, all 
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cases were subjected to complete history 

taking and thorough full general and local 

pelvic examination. The patients 

underwent 3D-transvaginal 

ultrasonography measuring endometrial 

volume using VOCAL. 3D vaginal 

ultrasound was done to study uterine size 

and shape and endometrial volume and 

exclude any uterine or ovarian pathology. 

Technique: With an empty bladder, the 

patients were examined at Dr/Samir 

Abbas unit at Al-Hussein Hospital by the 

same doctor in the lithotomy position 

using Vulson s6 sonar. 

     The 3D image was obtained by 

switching the 3D volume mode and 

defining the region of interest by a 

movable sector on the screen. This sector 

has the shape of a truncated cone which 

can be manipulated to ensure that the 

whole of the endometrial cavity was 

included in the volume sampling while the 

patient remain still and the probe is held 

stationary. Volume sampling lasted about 

4 seconds, during that time the 

conventional 2D plane was rotated 

through 180 degrees with the rotation axis 

oriented exactly along the longitudinal 

axis of the vaginal probe. 

     The data were stored digitally on the 

internal disk drive for subsequent analysis 

after the ultrasound probe is removed. The 

3D-data were retrieved and presented in 

multi-planer display mode which 

simultaneously displays 3 perpendicular 

planes on the screen. 

     The actual volume was calculated by 

the built-in computer program using the 

Virtual Organ Computer-aided Analysis 

(VOCAL). This was a rotational method 

based on rotation in given steps 

(6,9,15,30) on a given orthogonal plane 

(A,B or C).The endometrial volume was 

measured in plane A by delineating the 

endometrial margin at the endometrial-

myometrial interface from the fundus to 

the internal cervical OS in a number of 

parallel slices which are 1-2 mm apart. 

Endometrial curettage: Endometrial 

curettage was performed using a sharp-

ended curette under general anesthesia. 

The sample was placed in formalin 10% 

and sent for histopathological 

identification of the nature of the 

endometrium or of the pathological lesion. 

Pathological examination of the biopsy 

was done at Al-Hussien Hospital 

pathology department. 

Sample size calculation: From a previous 

study by (Odeh et al., 2010), the 

percentage of women with endometrial 

hyperplasia or endometrial carcinoma is 

expected to be approximately 20.1% 

among those presenting with 

perimenopausal bleeding. Using 

endometrial volume as a predictor, this 

sample size of 75 patients would have a 

power of 80% to detect a difference of 

0.228 between an area under the ROC 

curve (AUC) of 0.5 under the null 

hypothesis and an AUC of 0.728 under the 

alternative hypothesis. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Data were coded and entered using the 

statistical package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) version 26 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 

NY, USA). Data were summarized using 

mean and standard deviation for 

quantitative variables and frequencies 

(number of cases) and relative frequencies 

(percentages) for categorical variables. 

Comparisons between groups were done 

using (ANOVA) with multiple 

comparisons post hoc test for quantitative 
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variables. For comparing categorical data, 

Chi square test was performed. ROC 

curve was constructed with area under 

curve analysis performed to detect best 

cutoff value of endometrial volume for 

detection of cancer. P-values less than 

0.05 were considered statistically 

significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     According to the histopathological 

results, atrophic endometrium was 

detected in 14 cases (18.7%), disordered 

proliferative endometrium in 7 cases 

(9.3%), hyperplastic polyp in 8 cases 

(10.7%), simple endometrial hyperplasia 

without atypia in 13 cases (17.3%), 

complex endometrial hyperplasia and 

simple endometrial hyperplasia with 

atypia in 3 cases each (4%) and 

adenocarcinoma was the most reported 

findings in 27 cases (36%) (Table 1). 

Table (1): Histopathological result distribution of the study group 

Histopathological results Count % 

Atrophic endometrium 14 18.7% 

Disordered proliferative endometrium 7 9.3% 

Hyperplastic polyp 8 10.7% 

simple endometrial hyperplasia without atypia 13 17.3% 

complex endometrial hyperplasia 3 4.0% 

simple endometrial hyperplasia with atypia 3 4.0% 

Adenocarcinoma 27 36.0% 

 

     There was a statistically significant 

difference between benign endometrium, 

endometrial hyperplasia and 

adenocarcinoma as regard of age, parity 

and endometrial volume (p< 0.001). There 

was no statistically significant difference 

between the cases in the three study groups 

as regards of BMI. By using intergroup 

significance, there was a statistically 

significant difference between cases with 

benign endometrium compared to 

endometrial hyperplasia and endometrial 

carcinoma as regard age, parity and 

endometrial volume. Also, there was a 

statistically significant difference between 

cases with endometrial hyperplasia and 

endometrial carcinoma as regard parity and 

endometrial volume, but no in age. The 

number of previous abortions was 8 

(38.1%) in cases with benign endometrial 

pathology, 10 cases (37%) in cases with 

endometrial hyperplasia and 12 cases 

(44.4%) in cases with adenocarcinoma. 

There was no statistically significant 

difference between the cases in the three 

study groups (p=0.838) (Table 2). 
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Table (2): Characteristics of patients with benign endometrial pathology, endometrial 

hyperplasia, or endometrial carcinoma 

Histopathology results 

 

 

Parameters 

Benign 

endometrial 

pathology 

N=29 

Endometrial 

hyperplasia 

N=19 

Adenocarcinoma 

N=27 

P 

value 

AGE 
48.48 ± 1.54 

a 
50.93 ± 1.64 b 50.85 ± 1.79 b < 0.001 

BMI 34.70 ± 5.31 34.19 ± 3.88 34.84 ± 3.91 0.846 

Parity Median (IQR) 4 (3-5) a 3 (2-4) b 2 (1-2) c < 0.001 

Endometrial Volume 

(ml) by 3D vaginal US 
9.78 ± 1.77 a 11.96 ± 2.02 b 20.16 ± 2.62 c < 0.001 

Previous 

Abortions 

yes 8 38.1% 10 37.0% 12 44.4% 
0.838 

no 13 61.9% 17 63.0% 15 55.6% 
a, b, c: Similar letters indicate no statistically significant difference between the adjacent groups different 

letters indicate a statistically significant difference between the adjacent groups 

 

     The results of receiver-operating 

characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for 

classification of patients into those with 

benign endometrial pathology and those 

with endometrial hyperplasia or 

carcinoma using endometrial volume. The 

best cut-off value was an endometrial 

volume >12.35 ml. This had a sensitivity 

of 74.1% and a specificity of 95.2. This 

was highly statistically significant value 

(p< 0.001) and AUC (0.894) (Table 3 

and Figure 1). 

 

Table (3): Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for classification 

of patients into those with benign endometrial pathology and those with 

endometrial hyperplasia or carcinoma using endometrial volume 

Area 

Under the 

Curve 

P value 

95% Confidence Interval 
Cut 

off 

Sensitivity 

% 

Specificity 

% 
Lower 

Bound 
Upper Bound 

0.894 < 0.001 0.823 0.965 12.35 74.1 95.2 

 

 

Figure (1): Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for classification 

of patients into those with benign endometrial pathology and those with 

endometrial hyperplasia or carcinoma using endometrial volume 
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     The results of receiver-operating 

characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for 

classification of patients into those with 

benign endometrial pathology or 

hyperplasia and those with endometrial 

carcinoma using endometrial volume. The 

best cut-off value was an endometrial 

volume >12.25 ml. This had a sensitivity 

of 96.3% and a specificity of 100%. This 

was highly statistically significant value 

(p< 0.001) and AUC (0.997) (Table 4 

and Figure 2). 

 

Table (4): Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for classification 

of patients into those with benign endometrial pathology or hyperplasia 

and those with endometrial carcinoma using endometrial volume 

Area 

Under the 

Curve 

P value 

95% Confidence Interval 

Cut off 
Sensitivity 

% 

Specificity 

% 
Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

0.999 < 0.001 0.997 1.000 15.25 96.3 100 

 

Figure (2): Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for classification 

of patients into those with benign endometrial pathology or hyperplasia 

and those with endometrial carcinoma using endometrial volume 

 

Figure (3): Ultrasound of endometrial hyperplasia: TVUS demonstrating a well-

defined, thick and highly reflective layer occupying the whole of the 

endometrial cavity and surrounded by a symmetrical 
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DISCUSSION 

     In this study, we tried to assess the 

accuracy of 3D Trans-vaginal Ultrasound 

in diagnosis of endometrial hyperplasia 

with endometrial volume measurement in 

women with perimenopausal abnormal 

uterine bleeding. 

     According to the histopathological 

results, atrophic endometrium was 

detected in 18.7%, disordered proliferative 

endometrium in 9.3%, hyperplastic polyp 

in 10.7%, simple endometrial hyperplasia 

without atypia in 17.3%, complex 

endometrial hyperplasia and simple 

endometrial hyperplasia with atypia in 4% 

and adenocarcinoma was the most 

reported findings in 36%. 

     Our results came in agreement with 

Elsokkary et al. (2016) stated that women 

with benign endometrial pathology were 

29.33%, which included atrophic and 

disordered proliferative endometrium. 
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Women with endometrial hyperplasia 

were 36% which included hyper plastic 

polyp, simple endometrial hyperplasia 

without atypia and others with atypia and 

complex endometrial hyperplasia, while 

endometrial carcinoma was found in 

34.67%. 

     Our results disagreed with Nasir et al. 

(2010) who reported that women with 

benign endometrial pathology were 

58.2%, which included atrophic and 

disordered proliferative endometrium, 

while women with endometrial 

hyperplasia were 38.2% which included 

hyperplastic polyp, simple endometrial 

hyperplasia without atypia and others with 

atypia and complex endometrial 

hyperplasia while endometrial carcinoma 

was found in 3.6%. 

     Our results also came in disagreement 

with Pyari et al. (2010) who showed that 

normal endometrium was found in 18%, 

myomas in 32%, endometrial polyps in 

12%, endometrial hyperplasia in 22%, and 

endometrial carcinoma in 4%. 

     Ebrashy et al. (2010) examined 65 

cases by both TVS 2D and 3D ultrasound 

and the results are by 2D ultrasound: 20% 

are normal, 10.67% showing endometrial 

polyps, 44.61% having myomas either 

single or multiple, 18.46% had thickened 

endometrium while by 3D ultrasound: 

13.84% are normal. 

     Odeh et al. (2010) evaluated the 

accuracy of endometrial volume 

measurement in the diagnosis of 

endometrial carcinoma and endometrial 

hyperplasia, and found that 17.9% of 

patients had an endometrial polyp, 12.5% 

had hyperplasia and 7.6% had endometrial 

carcinoma. 

     Our results contradicted those reported 

by Khare et al. (2012) and Damle et al. 

(2013). This could be explained as these 

results included only cases in 

premenopausal period and the incidence 

of carcinoma increase after menopause. 

     In this study, there was a statistically 

significant difference between benign 

endometrium, endometrial hyperplasia 

and adenocarcinoma as regard of age. 

There was a statistically significant 

difference between cases with benign 

endometrium compared to endometrial 

hyperplasia and endometrial carcinoma as 

regard age; however, there was a 

statistically significant difference between 

cases with endometrial hyperplasia and 

endometrial carcinoma. Nasir et al., 

(2010) reported that there was a 

statistically significant difference as 

regards the mean age between women 

with benign endometrial pathology 

compared to that of either endometrial 

hyperplasia or carcinoma. This came in 

agreement with Elsokkary et al. (2016) 

who reported that there was a statistically 

significant difference between benign 

endometrium compared to endometrial 

hyperplasia and to endometrial carcinoma 

as regard age. 

     In this study, there was a statistically 

significant difference between benign 

endometrium, endometrial hyperplasia 

and adenocarcinoma as parity. The 

median number of parity in cases with 

benign endometrial pathology was 4 (IQR 

3-5), in cases with endometrial 

hyperplasia was 3 (IQR 2-4) and in cases 

with adenocarcinoma was 2 (IQR 1-2). 

The cases with benign conditions had 

higher number of parity. This came in 

accordance with Nasir et al. (2010) who 
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showed that there was a statistically 

significant difference between benign 

endometrium compared to endometrial 

hyperplasia and to endometrial carcinoma 

as regard parity. 

     In this study, there was a statistically 

significant difference between benign 

endometrium, endometrial hyperplasia 

and adenocarcinoma as regard of 

endometrial volume. There was a 

statistically significant difference between 

cases with benign endometrium compared 

to endometrial hyperplasia and 

endometrial carcinoma and there was a 

statistically significant difference between 

cases with endometrial hyperplasia and 

endometrial carcinoma. This came in 

agreement with Nasir et al. (2010) who 

showed that the difference between 

patients with benign endometrium, 

compared to endometrial hyperplasia and 

endometrial carcinoma was highly 

statistically significant. Also, the 

difference between patients with benign 

endometrial pathology and endometrial 

hyperplasia compared to endometrial 

carcinoma was statistically significant. 

Also, Elsokkary et al. (2016) showed that 

there was a highly statistically significant 

difference between patients with benign 

endometrium, endometrial hyperplasia 

and endometrial carcinoma, as regarding 

endometrial volume. 

     A study was done by Gruboeck et al. 

(2010) analyzed the diagnostic value of 

endometrial volume in patients with 

postmenopausal bleeding for diagnosing 

endometrial cancer in women with 

postmenopausal bleeding. In patients with 

endometrial cancer. The endometrial 

volume and thickness were significantly 

lower in patient with benign lesions. 

Thickness were the same in polyps and 

hyperplasia, however endometrial volume 

in hyperplasia was significantly higher 

than ployp. Galván et al. (2010) stated 

that EV and VI were related 

independently to myometrial infiltration 

and tumor stage in endometrial 

carcinoma; VI was associated alone with 

tumor grade and EV had a correlation 

with lymph node metastases. 

     Mansour and Co-workers (2011) 

assessed endometrial volume as a 

predictor of endometrial malignancy in 

women with postmenopausal bleeding. 

50% of cases in the study group had 

benign disease, 35% had atypia and 15% 

had cancer. 

     Saarelainen et al. (2012) suggested 

that endometrial indices and EV correlate 

with the myometrial invasion depth of 

endometrial carcinoma. These results 

matched completely with our results. 

     El-Mekkawi et al. (2015) stated that 

53.3%women had benign endometrial 

lesions, and 46.7% had endometrial 

malignancy. Women with malignancy 

tended to have significantly larger 

endometrial volume. 

     However, Elgarhy et al. (2019) 

reported in their study that endometrial 

volume was not significant in diagnosis of 

the endometrial cancer in women with 

postmenopausal bleeding (p-value was 

>0.05). This could be explained as these 

results included only cases in 

postmenopausal period and our study in 

perimenopausal period. 

     In this study, according to the results of 

the receiver-operating characteristic 

(ROC) curve analysis for classification of 

patients into those with benign 
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endometrial pathology and those with 

endometrial hyperplasia or carcinoma 

using endometrial volume. The best cut-

off value was an endometrial volume 

>12.35 ml. This had a sensitivity of 74.1% 

and a specificity of 95.2. This was a 

statistically significant value and AUC 

(0.894). 

     Also, our results showed that the 

results of receiver-operating characteristic 

(ROC) curve analysis for classification of 

patients into those with benign 

endometrial pathology or hyperplasia and 

those with endometrial carcinoma using 

endometrial volume. The best cut-off 

value was an endometrial volume >12.25 

ml. This had a sensitivity of 96.3% and a 

specificity of 100%. This was highly 

statistically significant and AUC 

(0.997).This came in accordance with 

Nasir et al. (2010) who showed that by 

the results of receiver-operating 

characteristic (ROC) curve analysis for 

classification of patients into those with 

benign endometrial pathology and those 

with endometrial hyperplasia or 

carcinoma using endometrial volume that 

endometrial volume had a good predictive 

value. The best cut-off value was an 

endometrial volume >12.2 ml. Also, the 

results of receiver-operating characteristic 

(ROC) curve analysis for classification of 

patients into those with benign 

endometrial pathology or hyperplasia and 

those with endometrial carcinoma using 

endometrial volume had shown that 

endometrial volume had a very good 

predictive value. The best cut-off value 

was an endometrial volume >13.1 ml. 

     Elsokkary et al. (2016) reported that 

according to the results of receiver-

operating characteristic (ROC) curve 

analysis for classification of patients into 

those with benign endometrial pathology 

and those with endometrial hyperplasia or 

carcinoma that the best cut-off value was 

an endometrial volume >13.2 ml. This had 

a sensitivity of 67.9%, a specificity of 

81.8, a positive predictive value (PPV) of 

90.0%, and a negative predictive value 

(NPV) of 51.4%. in the same study, the 

results of receiver-operating characteristic 

(ROC) curve analysis for classification of 

patients into those with benign 

endometrial pathology or hyperplasia and 

those with endometrial carcinoma 

revealed that the best cut-off value was an 

endometrial volume >13.5 ml. This had a 

sensitivity of 100%, a specificity of 

75.5%, a positive predictive value (PPV) 

of 68.4%, and a negative predictive value 

(NPV) of 100%. 

     Volume was more sensitive than 

thickness for predicting malignancy, and a 

cutoff value of 1.35 mL was found to 

provide the best sensitivity (Mansour et 

al. 2011). 

CONCLUSION 

     Endometrial adenocarcinoma was the 

most cause of AUB among the cases 

included in the study. Increased age was 

associated with higher risk for 

adenocarcinoma while parity was 

associated with lower risk of endometrial 

carcinoma. 3D ultrasound is a reasonably 

accurate, helpful and non-invasive tool for 

assessing the endometrium that could 

replace the endometrial biopsy. 
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دور قياس حجم بطانة الرحم فى استنتاج تضخم بطانة الرحم 

 فى حاالت النزيف الغير طبيعي فترة ما حول انقطاع الطمث

 وائـــل سليمـــان طـــه ،مفيـــد فـــوزى محمـــد ،مدحت رمضان عبدالقوى
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هفففففو كحفففففك كى فففففر العففففف او   فففففيو ا  ويعفففففر    نزيفففففف الفففففرحم ييفففففر الطبيعفففففي خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة  

 لففففففى كنفففففف  ينزيففففففف مرففففففرط فففففففي الففففففكورة العفففففف رية كو  ففففففارج الففففففكورة العفففففف رية العاديففففففة 

طفففففاع الطمفففففث  كو ويم فففففي تنفففففنيف نزيفففففف الفففففرحم ييفففففر الطبيعفففففي  لفففففى كنففففف  نزيفففففف قبففففف  انق

مففففففا قبفففففف  ،نقطففففففاع الطمففففففث  كو نزيففففففف بعففففففك ،نقطففففففاع الطمففففففث والمو ففففففات فففففففو  النففففففوتية 

 بفففففر الم بففففف  ت فففففتخكل بعففففف   روتينفففففي للتمييفففففز بفففففيي كسفففففبا  نزيفففففف الفففففرحم المختففففف  م ففففف  

ةورال العضففففففلية المل ففففففا . ومفففففف  العضففففففال الغففففففكح واةورال النميففففففكة فففففففي بطانففففففة الففففففرحم وا

  مففففففي النففففففعن التمييففففففز بففففففيي ة  بففففففر الم بفففففف المو ففففففات فففففففو  النففففففوتي   فففففففي  ففففففورذلفففففف 

بطانفففففففة بطانفففففففة الفففففففرحم ال فففففففمي ة وييرهفففففففا مفففففففي تعفففففففوهات بطانفففففففة الفففففففرحم المنتعفففففففرة كو 

 البؤرية.

تقيففففيم دقففففة المو ففففات فففففو  النففففوتية هبهيففففة اةبعففففاد  بففففر الم بفففف  فففففي  الهةةةةد  مةةةة  البحةةةة  

عففففففي تعففففففخي  تضففففففخم بطانففففففة الففففففرحم لففففففك  الن ففففففا  المنففففففابات بنزيففففففف الففففففرحم ييففففففر الطبي

 فترة ما حول انقطاع الطمث.في 

مريضفففففة تفففففم ن تيفففففارهي مفففففي  22هفففففاس دراسفففففة مقطعيفففففة  فففففمل   المريضةةةةةاق وطةةةةةر  البحةةةةة  

العيففففففادات الخار يففففففة ةمففففففراب الن ففففففا  والتوليففففففك بم تعففففففرى الن ففففففيي بالقففففففاهرة مففففففي ينففففففاير 

. و ميفففففف  النففففففاالت ناتجففففففة  ففففففي نزيففففففف الففففففرحم ييففففففر الطبيعففففففي. 5252حتففففففى ينففففففاير  5252

باإلضفففففافة المرضفففففي ال امففففف  و الرنففففف  العفففففام .  ك فففففا التفففففاري  وقفففففك تفففففم ففففففي هفففففاس النفففففاالت

المو ففففات فففففو  النففففوتية  بففففر الم بفففف   وتففففم قيففففاس حجففففم بطانففففة  نلففففى ذلفففف   فقففففك تففففم ن ففففرا 

   هم ن ضاع  مي  المرضى نلى ىعط بطانة الرحم.الرحم

حالفففففة  52ىفففففار ال ففففرطار الغففففكح كى فففففر النتففففافي التفففففي تففففم اإلبففففب   ن فففففا فففففي  نتةةةةائب البحةةةة  

تففففففم  (. والنتففففففافي الن ففففففيجية المرضففففففية اة ففففففر  التففففففي تضففففففمن  تضففففففخم بطانففففففة الففففففرحم33٪)

حففففففاالت  2  واضففففففطرا  بطانففففففة الففففففرحم الت اهريففففففة فففففففي (٪2..2حالففففففة ) 24نىتعففففففاف ا فففففففي 
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  وتضفففففففخم ب ففففففففيط ففففففففي بطانففففففففة (٪22.2حففففففففاالت ) .  وورل مرفففففففرط التن ففففففففي ففففففففي (2.3٪)

ي بطانفففففففة الفففففففرحم     وتضفففففففخم معقفففففففك فففففففف(٪22.3حالفففففففة ) 23بفففففففكور انمطيفففففففة ففففففففي  الفففففففرحم

(. ووفق فففففا ٪4حفففففاالت ل ففففف  من مفففففا ) 3وتضفففففخم ب فففففيط ففففففي بطانفففففة الفففففرحم مففففف  انمطيفففففة ففففففي 

( لتنفففففففنيف المرضفففففففى نلفففففففى ROCلنتفففففففافي تنليففففففف  منننفففففففى  ا فففففففية تعفففففففغي  الم فففففففتقب  )

كولئففففف  الفففففايي يعفففففانور مفففففي كمفففففراب بطانفففففة الفففففرحم النميفففففكة وكولئففففف  الفففففايي يعفففففانور مفففففي 

حجففففففم بطانففففففة الففففففرحم. وىانفففففف  كفضفففففف  قيمففففففة تضففففففخم كو سففففففرطار بطانففففففة الففففففرحم باسففففففتخكال 

 ٪24.2مفففففففف . هففففففففاا ىففففففففار لكيفففففففف  ح اسففففففففية  25.32حكيففففففففة هففففففففي حجففففففففم بطانففففففففة الففففففففرحم  

. وىانفففففف  هففففففاس قيمففففففة ذات داللففففففة نحنففففففافية  اليففففففة. وك  ففففففرت نتافجنففففففا 22.5و نو ففففففية 

ففففففا كر نتففففففافي تنليفففففف  منننففففففى  ا ففففففية تعففففففغي  الم ففففففتقب  ) ( لتنففففففنيف المرضففففففى ROCكيض 

كمفففففراب بطانفففففة الفففففرحم النميفففففكة كو تضفففففخم وتلففففف  المنفففففابة  نلفففففى كولئففففف  الفففففايي يعفففففانور مفففففي

ب فففففرطار بطانفففففة الفففففرحم باسفففففتخكال حجفففففم بطانفففففة الفففففرحم. وىانففففف  كفضففففف  قيمفففففة حكيفففففة هفففففي 

. ٪222و نو فففففففية  ٪23.3مففففففف . وىفففففففار ل فففففففاا ح اسفففففففية  25.52حجفففففففم بطانفففففففة الفففففففرحم  

 وىان  هاس القيم ذات داللة نحنافية  الية.

هيفففففففة اةبعفففففففاد هفففففففي كداة دقيقفففففففة ومريفففففففكة وييفففففففر المو فففففففات ففففففففو  النفففففففوتية هب االسةةةةةةةتنتا  

 راحيفففففة بعففففف   معقفففففول لتقيفففففيم بطانفففففة الفففففرحم التفففففي يم فففففي كر تنففففف  منففففف   ز فففففة بطانفففففة 

 الرحم.

انففففففة   تضففففففخم بطنزيففففففف الففففففرحم ييففففففر الطبيعففففففي  حجففففففم بطانففففففة الففففففرحم الكلمةةةةةةاق الدالةةةةةةة 

   المو ات فو  النوتية هبهية اةبعاد.الرحم  الم ب 


